Family Adventures on The Secret Coast

Day 1:

Morning
Jump aboard the Sailfish for a 70-minute Biloxi Shrimping Trip and learn everything you ever wanted to know about the spectacular world of the Mississippi Gulf Coast’s marine life.

Try life in the fast lane at Finishline Performance Karting located on Biloxi’s beach-front. This state-of-the-art outdoor Go-Kart racing complex offers the ultimate experience for travelers of all ages. Race with your friends or make new ones at the track, climb the rankings and prove yourself against not only locals but racers from all over the world.

Lunch
Win Big at Big Play Family Fun Center with dozens of state-of-the-art games, exclusive prizes for the entire group and 12 lanes of bowling with a full-service food and beverage cafe.

Afternoon
Explore Lynn Meadows Discovery Center, this children’s museum breaks the rules of traditional museums by encouraging visitors to touch, talk, interact and have fun. The exhibits are catalysts for questions, exploration and discovery, and the entire facility is a playground for the mind.

Take a tour of the Mississippi Coast Model Railroad Museum, which is the home of the largest LEGO® railroad display in Mississippi. This museum has multiple scale model train layouts, elevated and ground level trains, interactive layouts for kids to operate and enjoy outdoor garden displays, and multiple riding trains!

Dinner
Enjoy local cuisine, live entertainment and stunning views aboard the Betsy Ann Riverboat. Take in the beautiful Coastal Mississippi sunset and watch for bottlenose dolphins and other wildlife.
Day 2:

**Morning**
Start your day with up-close experiences with dolphins, sea lions, sharks, sting-rays and birds at Ocean Adventures Marine Park at the Institute for Marine Mammal Studies. IMMS is a non-profit organization established in 1984 for the purposes of public education, conservation and research on marine mammals in the wild and under human care.

**Lunch**
Taste the world’s best catfish at Catfish Charlie restaurant in Gulfport Mississippi, they specialize in catfish, chicken and traditional sides.

**Afternoon**
Experience a Squirrels Eye View of nature by making your way through our 50 game, Tree-To-Tree obstacle course at Zip’N Fun Adventure Park. You will be physically challenged to climb and cross tight ropes, wobbly bridges, swinging logs, nets, zip lines and more. The aerial trails with platforms and games will become more challenging as you progress at your own pace.

Take a dive into the Gulf Islands Waterpark where you will experience wild rides, miles of slides and cool summer fun for all ages. You will love the Water Attractions and Special Events like Celebrity Meet & Greets with stars from Nickelodeon and Disney Channel. Satisfy your hunger at Petit Boy Island Café with hot-off-the-grill chicken, hamburgers and hotdogs.